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HEY CNH,

Anyways, THANK YOU CNH! Thank you
for letting me serve you as DNE. This has
been one of the greatest learning
experiences of my life. I’ve grown so
much throughout this term and I won’t
With the abrupt cancellation of DCON, ever forget my time in Key Club. You all
this past month has been hectic as we truly made it my highlight of high school.
tried to organize elections and awards. Thank you.
Thank you all for your patience.
So for the last time ever, I hope that you
I’m incredibly sorry that you all didn’t get enjoy this issue and thank you for
to experience DCON 2020. With that reading The Bee Times. I’m excited to
being said, as of April 1st, we have see what the next DNE brings to the
officially retired! Thank you to each and table!
every officer for all your hard work.
Newly installed officers, congratulations!
Welcome to your term. I hope that
Hanah Shih
everything goes well and that you
CNH District News Editor
achieve all the goals you set for yourself
cnhkc.dne@gmail.com
and your term.
Did you think that you had seen the last
of me? Me too. I know that I said March
was my last issue, but I promise that this
one is truly the end.

thank you for
being apart
of the
2019-2020
term.
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Make sure you stay tuned for a future issue
dedicated to the member recognition
award recipients!

FROM YOUR GOVERNOR

Due to unforeseen circumstances, we have
another issue of the Bee Times! I hope you are
not too discouraged by the cancellation of
DCON and the situation with COVID-19. At this
time, please stay home, stay safe, and
practice social distancing! There is nothing
more important than your health and the
health of your loved ones. I know it may be
disheartening to be stuck home, not being
able to attend events like DCMs, service
events, and social gatherings, but please be
aware that this situation will pass eventually,
and Key Club will resume in the way that it’s
been. The biggest help you can contribute
right now is to not go anywhere! If you are an
officer, you may be confused as to what is
happening with your Lieutenant Governors
and your term. Please know that we are

working as hard as possible to get the new
board to be transitioned. Please only trust
information that are coming from your
Lieutenant Governors or LTG elects! If you
have any questions, comments, or concerns,
please feel free to contact me! Thank you,
and stay safe.

Chuofan Yu
cnhkc.gov@gmail.com

FROM YOUR TREASURER

Are you all holding up well? We are in our final
weeks of the term… I never thought I would last this
long. All of the District Board are working hard to
ensure that you all get the recognition that you
deserve. I’m extremely saddened by the fact that
I’ll never see many of you in person again. I really
wished that we could’ve spent our final minutes
together, but I guess fate didn’t want that for us.
Together we have raised over $264,000 for the
Pediatric Trauma Program. We would’ve never
made it without your hard work. Thank you for your
continuous efforts throughout the term. I’m really
glad that I am able to say that we made CNH
history. Though I will be gone last year, I would like
to ask you all to assist the next District Treasurer in
surpassing our PTP fundraising goals yet again. I
know many of us are stuck at home at this time,
but please remember that you are not alone.
Though we are miles away, the CNH
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family will never grow apart. Before the term
comes to a close, be sure to thank your advisors,
officers, lieutenant governors and any other
individuals that have played a role in your Key
Club journey. In these times, it’s imperative that we
stay strong together. As the term comes to a
close, I would like to thank you for trusting me to
serve as your District Treasurer. Words cannot
describe how meaningful this experience was to
me. I really do truly love you CNH. I wish you the
best in your future endeavors.

Kristie Poon
cnhkc.treas@gmail.com

FROM YOUR SECRETARY

Though our term has been extended, and District
Convention 2020 was cancelled due to COVID-19,
I would like to thank you all for your continuous
understanding as we undergo these transitions. It
was a wonderful service-filled term in which you all
have served your community at the greatest
standard, I must say! Remember that amongst the
hardship and adversities we have all gone
through, service will always be there no matter
what time of the day. I would like to thank you all
for your progression in meeting our district goals:
1.1 million hours of service, $260,000 raised for the
Pediatric Trauma Program, and 41,500 members.
While the numbers may be have been
overwhelming, we have all managed to progress
through them with confidence! I am proud to
report that as of the March 10th Division Monthly
Report Form submission, after receiving new

service hour information this past month, the CNH
has served a total of 907,649.22 service hours––this
number is outstanding! In the 2018-19, CNH served
903,962.34 hours, which means we have increased
the number of service hours from last year.
Congratulations
on
this
accomplishment!
Congratulations on an increase in Distinguished
and Diamond Distinguished Clubs this term.Thank

you all for a very memorable and
unforgettable term, all. Though current
conditions may not be so positive, I want to
instill a sense of optimism in you all––things will
get better soon. Stay home, get well, and think
of the great memories we have all made. I
love you all.

Lawrence Guittap
cnhkc.sec@gmail.com

FROM YOUR INTERNATIONAL TRUSTEE

Hello Key Clubbers! I hope all is well through this
trying time. I know that many of our schools have
moved to online for the next few weeks and
important events have been cancelled, including
DCON, because of COVID-19. It is easy to lose
motivation because of this- but remember that
COVID-19 cannot stop our drive for service and it
cannot stop us from helping others. Depending on
the state of lockdown in your area, here are some
service project ideas:
●
●
●

Write emails to your advisers thanking
them for all that they do
Send kind and encouraging messages to
your friends
Help around your house with chores you
don't normally do

●
●
●

Bake one of your family member's favorite
treat for them
Create graphics about a cause you care
about and share them online
Hold an online fundraiser

Don't forget that this is also a great time to take
care of YOU. Catch up on rest, do a face mask,
deep clean of your room, delete old files off your
computer and phone, start a bullet journal, or read
a book! Refresh and rejuvenate so we can go
back more ready than ever to serve our schools
and communities. Please let me know if you have
any questions by emailing me at
indigo.parlin@keyclub.org.

Indigo Parlin
indigo.parlin@keyclub.org

CM CHAIR YOLANDA MAI
What's Stomping Redbulls! Thank you
an amazing term, I'm truly going to miss
all of you. Thank you for welcoming me
into your clubs not as just an "LTG" but
also as a friend (and mom). I know that
each and every one of you will
continue to go on to do great things
whether it's in Key Club or college or
whatever it is you do next year! Hope
to see you all again! <3 mama redbull
y-o-d-i. CNH Key Club. It's been a
journey serving beside you all. Thank
you for giving me this opportunity to
grow both in servitude and leadership.
I've had an absolute blast getting to
know people from all over the district!
Love and miss you all! Being in Key
Club, it's pretty easy to feel lost in the
sea of amazing people. Everywhere I
see there's people doing crazy good
things and I felt pretty disappointed in
myself this term. However, the
all-nighters and long budgets were all
worth it when a member would tell me
that the DCM was really fun or when I
see the new social media branding on
the district instagram. So go and tell
someone that you appreciate them,
that they made you feel welcome or
that they inspired you. I'm sure it will
make their term no matter how burnt
out they feel!

D30N LTG YENA SUH
To the dearest rhinos: Thank you for hooking
me into Key Club with your horn and keeping
me hooked throughout my three years.
Whether it was the first DCM I attended as a
member or the last DCM I planned as LTG,
each one was made special from the people
I was surrounded by. I hope this past term was
as incredible for you as it was for me.
Everything from record-breaking attendance
at DCMs to the highest amount fundraised for
the Pediatric Trauma Program in Division 30
North history. I can not wait to witness the next
achievements Amy will bring with the next
term. Keep charging into service, rhinos! To
the best buzzin’ CNH bees: While we weren’t
able to meet again and say our last
goodbyes at District Convention, I hope you
were all able to bond with other CNH bees
about the cancellation. Whether it be by
building the Grand Sierra Resort in Minecraft
or creating multiple Discord channels as a
makeshift DCON, I truly saw the devotion and
camaraderie without our membership. To the
Unforgettabees, I’m more than grateful to
have had the opportunity to work and bond
with you all for the past year. Some people
will never understand how you become so
close to the people you only see 5 times a
year, but for us it was always easy. I love you
all!During this past term, one of the best gifts
Key Club gave me was the opportunity to
meet Ali Al-Saleem, my counterpart, and the
sunniest LTG in all of CNH. We had barely met
at Candidate Training Conference, but we
were still the closest CPs by DCON 2019. Thank
you for always being there for me throughout
this term and I simply don't know what I'll do
when you go to college! Thank you to my
Division Leadership Team for always being
there for me at every division event and
helping us reach our division goals. You

D30N LTG YENA SUH
always provided the best ideas
and insight to me! Thank you for
being with me since Day 1! Thank
to Rainbow Region 3 for being my
first home and family. We went
through everything together from
being elected at Conclave,
getting pied in the face at Beach
Boomba, and of course having
an installment ceremony for our
elects
after
DCON
was
cancelled. Lastly, thank you to
District Executives Chuofan, Kristie,
and Lawrence for being the
people I looked up to and
helping me through all the
questions I had during the term. I
remember taking pictures with all
of you at DCON 2019 and I
always wanted to recreate those
pictures... I hope we still have a
last opportunity to do that!

D28N JERYL SARTE
Aloha Phoenixes! It has been a long term with all of you, and I
cannot thank you enough for all that you have offered me.
From the very start, you have all given me tremendous support
and have constantly cheered me on. All the support has driven
me to serve to the best of my ability. I hope that all of you
enjoyed the 2019-2020 term, and I hope that we made some
memories together. Know that all of you have made a special
impact on my life and I will never forget the experience of
serving as Lt. Governor for Division 28 North. I am positive that
there will be nothing but success in the future! I have no doubt
that Jaden will lead all of you to new heights with his amazing
platform. Once a phoenix, always a phoenix! With a Burning
Passion (for the last time), Jeryl Sarte CNH, words cannot
describe how thankful I am for the opportunity to serve with all
of you. I never thought that I would make it this far in my life,
but you have all shown me that anything is possible. From
rooming with some of you at DCON 2019, to seeing each other
for the last time at Winter Board, we have all made such
memorable memories together. I wish that we were able to see
each other at DCON 2020, but with the current circumstances,
it was not possible. Despite DCON being cancelled, I really
hope that we all get to see each other again. Whether it be in
the near future or later on in life, I would love to keep up with all
of you. After all, we really made this term UNFORGETTABLE!
Thank you again for offering me so many new opportunities
and experiences CNH. I don’t know where I would be without
all of you. As they say, it is never a goodbye, but rather a see
you later. Throughout the 2019-2020 term, I have gained so
many skills as well as friends. I was always a very quiet and soft
spoken person, but being Lt. Governor completely changed
that. By being Lt. Governor, I learned to become a leader and
set the example for my division. I learned to speak loudly and
confidently, while staying inclusive. I also learned to manage
my time well because of my Region Advisor. She taught us to
always be early and it has become my top priorities in my
everyday life. Along with time management, I also learned how
to take charge when needed. There will always be the few
people that do not follow rules, so I learned to take initiative
whenever I saw something out of place. Whether it be a
member being non-safekey or someone being out of
dress-code, these are things that I have to correct. As for
friends, I have made several throughout my journey. All of the
friends I made through Key Club have been the most cheerful
and positive people I have met my entire life. They are joyous
and spirited, which keeps me in a good mood. Even though
some of us live in different states, we always manage to keep
that tight bond. I am forever thankful for all that Key Club has
offered me, and I will never forget the experience of being
together with such an amazing club.

MDE: A Final Message
What a year!
Our district has been through a lot for the past month, and we
haven’t had the end to this Key Club term that we were all
wishing for. But even then, we shouldn’t forget the strides that
we’ve made as a district! We’ve broken records for service
hours per member and funds raised per member, and we’ve all
found new and innovative ways to bring Key Club directly to
prospective members.

CNH Key Clubbers, the MDE committee asks that you do one
thing: keep doing what you’re doing. We’re seeing what you’re
doing to advertise on social media: we see your Tik Toks, we see
your IG TVs, we see your YouTube videos. Keep doing it. The
goal of the MDE committee this year was to make Key Club
more accessible to members, and your efforts this year have
done exactly that. So keep on having fun, and keep on
producing content that benefits our district.

With that said, we sadly have to say farewell. We’ve had a
good few months together, CNH, and over those months, our
committee has produced lots of materials that can be put to
use next year. We’ve made 20+ new PowerPoints that have
more pictures than text and 10+ new educational videos.

But what I’m most proud about are the 2000+ pen pals that
have made bonds of friendship over this year. If you’ve signed
up for the pen pal program this year, thank you. Thank you for
participating in something that binds us together throughout
the seemingly-impermeable barriers of state borders (and the
Pacific Ocean). I hope that you’re still talking to your Pen Pals,
and if not, I hope that you use this message as inspiration to talk
to them again. Because while our Key Club story this year might
have come to a disappointing end, the story you can make
with your pen pal is only beginning. I still talk to mine from my
freshman year, and I’m graduating now! Hopefully you can
share the same kind of story with your Pen Pal. If you do, feel
free to let me know: I’d love to hear it.

Until next time, CNH.
-MDE Chair Daniel
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